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kindly allow me to explain wherein I was
maisunderstood. From age my hearing
has become impaired and I could not
hear the remarks which subsequently fel
from the hon. Senator from Toronto, and
my hon. friend behind me (Mr. Flint).
The hon. gentleman from Toronto, (Mr.
Macdonald) whom we all highly esteem
because his whole life has been charac-
terized by acts of Christian goodness
must have misunderstoo4 me, because
in the course of his remarks as publish-
ed in the official report, he is made to
say that he regrets that I should have
found it necessary to attack, even by in-
ference, the gentleman who presides as
chief magistrate of the affairs of the City
of Toronto.

Now, whatever my remarks may have
beei, I never intended in any way to
impugn the administration of ex-mayor
Howland, whom I have known since his
childhood. No mayor has ever made a
greater sacrifice for the interests of To-
ronto than ex-Mayor Howland. No man
has shown sounder judgment, in trying
to.correct the moral, the social, and the
criminal evils that may exist.

With regard to the city of Toronto: I
have lived in that city for a large part of
my life, and I think it will be in the re-
membrance of this House that I bore
testimony in my remarks to the honesty
and integrity of all classes generally; but
I was met yesterday morning by two
leading correspondents of the press
who just come down from To-
ronto who charged me with abus-
ing the ex-mayor and the city
It is too ridiculous after my speech
which you all heard. I have only to
name Mr. Langmuir, Mr. Macdonald, of
the Confederation Life, the President
and Secretary of the Dominion Bank-
and a hundred others I could name,who
are not surpassed in any part of the
world in integrity and in the confidence
that is placed in them, and for the
admirable management they have dis-
played in their several capacities as busi-
cess men.

Now with regard to the hon. gentle-
man from Belleville, he has expressed
his sorrow that the hon. gentleman from
Woodstock should have attacked the
Protestant Ministers of Toronto. No
man would dare to attack the Protestant

clergy of Toronto unless he had certain
reasons. I may err in judgment ; I may
have erroneous views on matters, and I
have very often been called all
sorts of names because as an
independent member of 'this House,

I take an independent course ;
but -when I see the Protestant clergy of
that city, a body of men like Dr. Potts,
Rev. Hugh Johnston, the Rev. Mr.
Macdonell of the Presbyterian Church
and other Rev. gentlemen who are
equalled, certainly unsurpassed in any
part of the Dominion for their piety and
their uprightness in the discharge of their
duty as Ministers of Christ-when I see
these men quietly acquiesce in putting at
the top of their religious institutions, men
whom I know have been deeply guilty of
wrong doing, what am I to say ? I have
appealed to them by letter, and through
the press, and when I have done so
without success, can the country be sur-
prised when I express on the floor of Par-
liament the only means I have of expres-
sing it, my regret that men whom I honor
and esteem as ministers of the Protestant
churches-should place at the head of
such religious institutions men full of
supercillious vanity and wrong doing.

SUBMARINE CABLES BILL

THIRD READING.

The order of the day having been
called for the consideration of amend-
ment in Committee of the Whole House
to Bill (C), " An Act respecting the In-
ternational Convention for the preserva-
tion of submarine telegraph cables."

HON. MR. ABBOTT said-As I pro-
posed when this amendment was carried
by this House in Committee, I have gone
very carefully again over the law, and the
authority with reference to the modifica-
tion which i then suggested, although I
certainly did not venture to propose
such an amendment to the House with-
out having first examined the question,
and satisfied myself to such an extent
that I should not have had any doubt
in my miid, if a doubt had not been
raised, by ie remarks of gentlemen for
whom I - such respect as my hon.
friends pposite ; and after further

HON MR. ALEXANDER.
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consideration of the matter, and
consultation with my colleague
the Minister of Justice, I am satisfied
that the amendment is strictly in accord-
ance with the law, and in accordance
with the constitutional principles which
govern the jurisdiction of this country.
The fact is, that the jurisdiction of any
country over the sea extends only so far
as it can protect itself upon the sea ; and
that is supposed to extend to a carinon
shot from the shores, which has been
conveniently fixed at a marine league.
To that extent every nation controls as
a part of its territory, the sea which
forms its border, but not one jot Ieyond
that extent, except in so far as its own
ships may be by a fiction of law con-
sidered part of its territory. These are
the two limits of its jurisdiction of a na-
tion-a marine mile from the shore, and
its ships, registered according to its laws,
and forming by a legal fiction an exten-
sion of its jurisdiction over the sea.
That is the principle which is established
by the clause in the United States
Act, based upon this same convention ;
and that Act contains the limitation of
jurisdiction which I moved to insert,
and which was inserted, by this House
in Committe to the ioth clause of this
Act, viz. : that the Act shall apply to all
infractions of its terms which are com-
mitted within its territorial waters or
upon the ships which belong to it-ships
having its national character. The
latter part of that I omitted from the
ioth clause, because this country has no
ships of its own with a national character,
which entitles it to a jurisdiction upon
the sea. Upon looking closely to what
has been done in this direction by this
country, I find we have a law
which provides for preserving dis
cipline on board ships owned
and registered in Canada, bu
beyond that it does not go ; and so fai
was that considered to go that the Act
was reserved for Imperial assent when i
was passed, and finally received it, afte
the discussion of the possibility of Can-
ada legislating beyond its own boun
daries. It was considered that the Ac
reached the extreme limit to which sich
legislation should go, and as it applied
solely to the maintenance of discip!Y
on Canadian ships, it was sanctioned

and is now the law of the country. We
are not without some authentic declara-
tion of the extent of our jurisdiction in
this country, in the shape of statutes
which have been passed. I did not
catch the citation of my hon. friend from
Ottawa the other night. He read an
extract from an Act on the subject, but
I did not hear citation of the one he
mentioned. I think he said it was the
criminal law. I find in two Acts passed
in 1868 an attempt to exercise jurisdic-
tion for Canada heyond its own limits.
The first is the 3st Vic., cap. 69, which
deals with the treasonable compassing of
Her Majesty's death or injury. The
seGond clause provides, "whosoever
within Canada or without, etc.," commits
such an offence shall be punished. I do
no not know if that was one of the
clauses to which my hon. friend referred.

HON. MR. SCOTT-No.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-There is an-
other Act of the same year, cap. 72,
which makes provisions extending be-
yond the country. In the 8th section
of that Act, provisions are made respect-
ing any offence which has been wholly
committed in Canada, or committed on
the sea and completed on the land, or
committed on the land and completed
at sea, whether within Her Majesty's
dominions or without, or partly within
Her Majesty's dominions and partly
without : I should like to ask my hon.
friend if that is the section he read the
other night ?

HON. MR. SCOTT-I arn looking it
Up-

HON. MR. ABBOTT-In -these two
cases Parliament did legisiate for offen-

tces committed beyond its territorial
jurisdiction-offences committed either
altogether beyond Canada or partly with-

tin and partly without Canada. Now
rthe error which promptedsuch legishation

as that was very soon discovered,
-for in the foliowing year the Act
t32 and 33 Vic. cap. !7, was passed, re-
ipealing the portions of those Acts which
Iapplied to offences committed beyond
the limits of Canada. So thiat in these

1-two atternpts to legishate for offences
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committed outside of Canada, the mis- promised to look into the matter; I have
take of Parliament was discovered and done so, and I am now thoroughly and
remedied in the following year. absolutely convicted, notwithstanding the

strong impression made on my mind by
HoN. MR. SCOTT-Read 32 and 33 hon. friends opposite, that the amend-

Vic. cap. 29, section io6; and then again ment before the House is a correct de-
there is the other clause which I read scription. But I am prepared and pro-
the other day, which provides for the pose to modify the amendment to read
trial of anyone who feloniously strikes or "and shall apply to all infractions of the
poisons a person in Canada and the per- ternis thereof, committed within the jur-
son dies beyond the limits of Canada, he isdiction of the Dominion of Canada,
can be tried in Canada. whether on land or at sea."

HON. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend
will see that the first clause to which he
refers does not say where the trial shall
take place. It does not say that the of-
fence shall be tried in Canada, and if it
were committed beyond the limits of
Canada it cannot be tried by a Canadian
court unless under the jurisdiction of an
Imperial Statute. What has led to a con-
fusion of ideas on this subject has been
the fact that by Imperial Statutes pro-
vision has been made for trying offences
committed on board British ships on
the high seas-for the trial of such
offences in the colonies ; and it is under
such provision of the Imperial Act, that
offences of that kind are tried here, and
not under any provision of our law at
all. My hon. friend will find that that
is correct. But I do not wish to impose
upon my hon. friend or on this House
my views on the question of this des-
cription. I am perfectly content to leave
the decision of that question to the
Courts when it arises, and therefore, al-
though I do not desire that I should be
thought to participate in any doubt as to
the limits of our jurisdiction-for I do
not, as I am perfectly satisfied on the
subject-at the same time I cannot ask
that my hon. friends shall be so thorough-
ly convinced as I am, by anything I
might say on this or any other question.
I therefore propose to modify this
amendment so as to leave it
to the courts to decide what is the juris-
diction of Canada. That will leave the
further discussion of these points unnec-
essary at present; and I have only so far
discussed them to show that I did notven-
ture to bring an amendment of this de-
scription beforethe House, without having
first convinced myself that I was correctly
describing the jurisdiction of Canada. I

HoN. MR. DICKEY-I am very glad
indeed that my hon. friend has taken
time to consider this matter, because the
amendment which he suggests to a verY
large extent removes the objections which
lay in my own mind, and probably in the
minds of other gentlemen who followed
me and took the same view substantiallY
as I do of this subject ; but I would beg
to remind my hon. friend, when he tells
us that the jurisdiction of the courts Of
this country only extends to the lirnite
of the territory of the country, that we
are now discussing a bill to give effect tO
a convention agreed upon between the
great powers of the earth. I make use
of that expression because the heading
of this convention does include all the
great powers of Europe and America.
In that convention it is stated distinctly
as the object to which it shall apply (I
read now from the first article of the
convention which is in the schedule Of
this Bill) that-

" The present Convention a plies to out-
side territorial water, to all egal ly estab-
lished submarine cables landed on the
territories, colonies or possessions of one or
more of the high contracting parties."

Obviously that was just what we WOUld
expect to find in the Convention, be
cause we have already on our Statute
books enactments for the protection 0
cables, to prevent them being interfered
with inside of the three-mile limitwhich,
as my hon. friend has very properly 3aî',
comes within the territorial limits of this
country. But it was thought necessare
to have something more than that and
therefore it is stated in the forefront O
the Convention that it is intended to
apply to offences committed on sub
marine cables at the bottorn of the ocean.
lying outside of the territorial limits O

HON. MR. ABBOTT.
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icountry. The arnendment made to 1
barge extent removes the objection,thiuse it brings within the scope of
withiA all acts committed at any point
Wths the jurisdiction of the courts ofuiCountry. But my hon. friend is notquite rîght in saying that we have re-Pealed certain Acts and that Parliamentjas recognised the fact that we have no
sid tion Over any act committed out-Se the country. In our revisedStatutes the Act which has been readias been re-enacted. The clause whichbnh on- friend read the other day has
narr re-enacted, and it is not in so

a scope as the leader of the
iopse seems to suppose. Section 8 ofviapter 74 Revised Statutes, 74 pro-y Whether any offence punishableby the Iawetr
Mitted of Canada has been com-
Adiwithin the jurisdiction of the
dealtîraty of England, the same shall be
dete with, inquired of, tried and
offen rined in the same manner as any'lice cornmite
'f any Courtted within the jurisdiction
bro ourt before which the offender is

thit for trial." It is stated distinctly
as if-is to be tried in the same manner
Withi tee an offence which occured
is anothe three mile limit. Then there
adver Clause which has not yet been
clear. to, which makes it still more
as follow refer to clause 9, which enacts

stricken any person, being feloniously
the sea, POIsoned or otherwise hurt u pon
of 8uch'r" t any place out of Canada, dies
or bein PoesPoning or hurt in Canada,

g "nosly 8tricken, poisoned orce hur t any place in Canada, dieseuh trokepsea, or at an; Poisoning or hurt, upon the
nce any. place out of Canada, every

e, -hûrnniitted in respect of any suc
Ma nsethere sanie amounts to nmurder

nurder or aer, or of being accessory to
inq tlmred of lager ma be deait with,

oe di tried, deterrninea and punishedwbch 's"trict, county or place in Canada inhap %uch de
ns, n ath, stroke, poisoning or hurt

!' i uch ofthesame manner, in all respects,rthat di fience had been who~lly condtted
dstrict, county or place."

Now th tClear. hat Point is 1 think perfectly
alid the ad no doubt about it before

'i p, hre .I ask what is the use ofts am ds jurisdiction and sayng by
slidm n ment, as it at first said, that it

Cri1ne i c y apply in cases where the
')COmirnitted within the territorial

imits of Canada ? We have, then, the
point established beyond all question :
we have legislation an our Statute Book
by the latest enactment in the Revised
Statutes, specific cases in which crimes
committed at sea or beyond the limits
of Canada any where are punished in
Canada. If a vessel comes into Canada
and the act is consunated here, or if
the party dies out of Canada and the per-
son committing the crime comes to
Canada he is tried in the courts as if he
committed the crime in the territorial
limits of Canada. Under these circum-
stances, my hon. friend will see that the
position he took on the former occasion
cannot be sustained, and I am very glad
indeed that he has taken this mode of
dealing with it, because it may help us
to get out of the difficulty that apparent-
ly we were in before. That difficulty
was Just this : we have laws on our
Statute Book at present meeting the
very case to which this exception is
intended to refèr in the amendment
made-meeting all cases of crime com-
mitted within the territorial limits
of Canada within the three mile limit.
We had that already and we did not
require any enactment to give us that
provided by our Statute is not so severe,
jurisdiction. To be sure the punishment
provided by our Statute is not so severe,
but it is only in the degree of punish-
ment that they differ, because when
this Bill was amended according to the
suggestion made the other day, we had
laws already on the Statute Book that
punished those crimes. Speaking of
this convention, there is another curious
thing : Article 81 is as follows -

i The tribunals competent to take cog.
nizance of infractions of the present con-
vention are those of the country to which
the vessel on board of which the offence
was committed belongs."

In taking objection to this amend-
ment the other day, I was careful to ap-
ply it in that way, and to say that we
lad jurisdiction over offences committed
on board of vessels belonging to this
country. It appears that the convention
runs in the same lines, because it applies
wholly to those cases, and it allows of
the trial by tribunals in any of the coun-
tries of which this convention forms a
part. There is another curious thing
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about it. There is an additional article
which appears to have been thought of
after the convention had been ail agreed
upon. It is the article on page 8 of this
Bill, and is headed "Additional Article."
It is as follows -

The stipulations of the Convention con-
cluded under to-day's date for the protection
of sub-marine cables shall be applicable in
conformity with Article I, to the colonies
and possessions of Fier Britannic Majesty,
with the exception of those hereinafter men-
tioned, namely : Canada, Newfoundland,
The Cape, Natal, New South Wales, Victoria,
Queensland, Tasnania, South Australia,
Western Australia, New Zealand.

Provided always, that the stipulations of
the said Convention shall be applicable to
any of the above named colonies or posses-
sions, on whose bebalf notice to that effect
shall have been given by Her Britannic
Majesty's representatives at Paris to the
French Minister for Foreign Affairs.

Each of the above named colonies or
possessions which nay have acceded to the
said Convention shall be at libertv to with-
draw fron it in the same manner as the
powers, parties to it. In the event of any
of the said colonies or pbssessions desiring
to withdraw from the Convention, a notifica-
tion to that effect shall be made by Her
Britannic Majesty's representative at Paris
to the French Mnister for Foreign Affairs.

Now the object of this legislation is to
enable Her Majesty's Ministers to give
notice to the Minister of Foreign Affairs
of France cf Canadian legislation to the
same effect as that of the great powers
in connection with this subject, so that
the position of Canada as a quasi inde-
pendent country has been recognized by
this convention itself, and my hon.
friend in submitting this Bill has logic-
ally carried out that, because he says it
is necessary for Canada to legislate. He
is quite right : it is necessary for this
Parliament to legislate on the subject to
carry out the object of the convention.
That object I hope will be accomplished
by the amendment which my hon. friend
has made to-day. I am very glad indeed to
see that the amendment is made, because
without this qualification we should be
in the absurd position of saying that we
enacting a law to give effect to this con-
vention, the very first article of which
says it is intended to apply to offences
outside of the territorial jurisdiction of
Canada, in other words on the high
seas, and we should after passing the
Bill, qualify the tenth clause snd apply

HoN. MR. DICKEY.

it only to offences committed within the
territorial limits of Canada.

HON. MR. ABBOTT - Territorial
waters.

HON. MR. DICKEY-We are saved
from being placed in that anomolous
position, and it is fortunate that time was
taken to consider the question, and that
the objection has been to such a degree
met. I do not say it could not be met
in another way, but I am quite prepared
to accede to the suggestion which has
been made, and allow it to be qualified
still further by the addition which iy
hon. friend proposes to make, that it
shall be applied to offences considered
to be committed outside of the territorial
jurisdiction of Canada.

HON. MR. POWER-I should like tO
ask the Minister whether he does not
think the amendment might be improved
by a very slight change in the wording.
The jurisdiction of the Dominion .0
Canada might be construed to end with
the three mile limit from the shore, but I
think, if, instead of saying, "the jurisdic-
tion of Canada," the amendment were
to say, "the jurisdiction of any court il
the Dominion of Canada," it would
get over any difficulty that might arise
in connection with that matter. i do
not think, for instance, that offences
under section 8, read by the hon. gentle-
man who has just sat down, giving jurWs
diction to our courts over offences com-
mitted within the jurisdiction of the
Admiralty of England, would be held tO
be committed within the jurisdiction Of
Canada. The offences referred to by this'
convention ought to be placed in the
same position as other offences cOmO-
mitted under our criminal law. I thiu'
the words that I have suggested woul
probably carry out the intention of the
measure better than the words that the
hon. leader of the House suggested. 1
was looking a few minutes ago at a rePOr
of a case tried in England of larceny On a
vessel lying in a Dutch harbour, and the
English court held that they had jurîs-
diction to deal with that matter. There
is no doubt of the jurisdiction of the
Admiralty in all waters wherever a British.
vessel may be.
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ob jcOi MR. ABBOTT-I have no
ed bOy to making the change suggest-
h by MY hon. friend from Halifax : it
in8, aways been my princiole in legislat-
Which ere an amendment was asked for,Bhidd not alter the intention of the
I have accede to it at once. Therefore
Words no objection to change these
read, a ¡Uggested, so that the Bill will
Court i 1 1thin the jurisdiction of any
Arsnt nCanada." My hon. friend from
amenr t is not content to allow the
it was frent to pass without insisting that
amlend om a consciousness that the firstalertioent was wrong that the present

keatio Of it is now offered. I would
)Pin* uggest to him whether in his
be alr the constitution of Canada can
entered by the terms of a convention

Sthe ir.to, even by all the great nations
O. fre rld ? The theory which my
withoutend propounds is this, not that
have u this convention we shoulda a right to make a law
hih g to acts committed on the
conveseas, but that because this
the highion applies to acts committed on
to Make as, we thereby acquire a right
acts. M aw which will apply to such
f his hon. friend reads in support

conve argument the first clause of the
We uton, and from that he argues that
fencest have a right to legislate for

Maintan cOmmitted on the high seas. I
unfun that that is a proposition entirely
c fonded in constitutional law. No
a ou1ntrIn can alter the constitution often trY, especially a definite and writ-
chae, as our is. No convention canc eo the jurisdiction of the courts of aCountr as defined by its constitution.herefre these high contracting parties
to acts the convention shall apply
not in Mitted on the high sea, doesin of degree authorize the Domin-

8Ig cri anada to pass a law creat-tion i es, which without that conven-
is imp could not have passed. It
positnOssib1e to maintain such a pro-not dwell fu a single moment. I will

ar faurther on the subject than to
at the jurid M- hon. friend also says

o its dietion of a country extends
lotes the "se i certain cases, and hen oe c Case of a crime commenced

andhe aroutry and completed in another;
argues from the fact that we have

a law on our Statute Book respecting
such crimes, that we have a right to pun-
ish a crime committed entirely beyond
our limits. That is a clear non sequitur.
My hon. friend cited, in support of his
argument, the case of a person struck or
poisoned outside of Canada and after-
ward dying in Canada, or a person struck
or otherwise fatally injured in Canada
and afterwards dying beyond the limits
of this country to prove that we could
make a law here to-day to punish of-
fences committed entirely beyond the
limits of Canada. Surely my hon. friend
is not prepared to sustain that proposi-
tion when it is put plainly, and separated
from the oratorical way in which he stated
it. I would remind him that it is a
principle of international law, which is
recognized not only in our coun-
try, but in every other civilized
country, that a crime partially
committed in one country and com-
pleted m another, is triable by the law of
that one of those countries in which the
criminal is found. It requiries some-
thing more than a mere theory to sup-
port a proposition of that kind, and I
think all countries have maintained that
principle of International law. My hon.
friend will find it in the United States
law, and he will find the very subject
discussed by the Constitutional writers
of that country ; and the reason given is
a perfectly obvious one. Countries by
common agreement among themselves
have settled that that shall be the
recognised constitutional right of each of
them, because without that right no man
who committed a crime in one cuuntry
which was not completed within that
country, could be tried at all. The man
who stabbed another outside of our
territorial waters, if his victim died in
Canada from the effects of the wound,
could not be tried at all, because the
death did not take place where the
wound was inflicted ; the crime was not
complete, and, therefore, according to.
strict theory, he could not be tried here.
And a similar rule would apply if the
conditions were reversed.

But for the purpose of avoiding the
possibility of a case where a man injured
in one country, and dying in another,
could not have his death avenged by
justice, laws have been passed in almost
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every civilized country which provide
expressly for the trial of such cases,
which would otherwise altogether escape
justice. In conformity with that princi-
ple, the law to which my hon. friend bas
referred me here was passed here ; and
my hon. friend will find the same rule
laid down in the laws of the United
States, and I think he will find the same
thing in the laws of England. It is just
in order that justice might have its course,
that a rule of that kind is adopted every-
where-where the crime is incomplete in
one country, all the countries in which
any part of the offence took place or was
committed is entitled to punish the
criminal.

HON. MR. DICKEY-Has my hon.
friend referred to that section of the
Revised Statutes to which I have called
his attention ? Instead of applying to
cases where the party was struck at sea
or any other place and died in Canada,
it is very different, because it says that
where the person dies of such stroke,
poisoning or hurt upon the sea or any
place out of Canada.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-The clause
reads:

" When any person, being feloniously
stricken, poisoned, or otherwise hurt, upon
the sea, or at any place out of Canada, dies
of such stroke, poisoning or hurt, in
Canada."

Is that not what I have been discus-
sing all the time ?

HON. MR. DICKEY-Very well.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-The converse
of that is stated also :-It continues;-

" Or, being feloniously stricken, poisoned
or otherwise hurt at any place in Canada,
dies oi such stroke, poisoning or hurt,upon
the sea or at any place out of Canada."

These are the two cases where the
crime is incomplete in either country.

Now as to the fact that this convention
is to be made applicable to the Colonies,
only when legislation is prepared for it,
these colonies have legislatures of their
own. It is a constitutional principle to
leave colonies having legislatures of their
own, to legislate for offences committed
within their borders. England may

HoN. MR. ABBOTT.

have the right, and has rights, and el-
ercises those rights, to provide for the
punishment of crime here under one or
two rare circumstances, and I think the
first clause which my hon. friend read
applies merely to facilitating the opera-
tion of that principle here. But legisla-
tion by each country is contemplated
although the convention applies to the
high seas ; the power to legislate which
is so contemplated to be exercised,.1s
the power of each country to legIs-
late to the extent of its O'W
jurisdiction over the high seas.
If my hon. friend's contention were cor-
rect, that a declaration in the conventiOn
that these injuries are injuries which are
supposed to be committed outside of the
territorial limits of any country,establishes
the conclusion that we have the right to
legislate beyond our own territorial limlits
because the convention contemplates
legislation. I say, no. The conventiOll
contemplates legislation by each country
which was a party to it, and each legi'
lating over the portions of the high seas
over which it bas jurisdiction, that 15,
the portions covered by its own vessels,
and no other. I am speaking nowO
the high seas as outside territorial waters,
and it does not follow because this col-
vention applies to the high seas that anl
nation can legislate for every offelce
against the convention committed on the
high seas. No such conclusion can be
formed upon such an article as that.
The proper conclusion is that they shall
legislate insofar as they have an
jurisdiction over the high seas,
and the limit of their jurisdiction
over the high seas is their own shiPS
bottoms. That is the true construction,
that each nation having besides its ter-
ritorial waters, a territory as it were, On
the high seas, comprised within the sides
of its own ships, is to legislate for that
territory ; and if everyone who was S
party to that convencion legislates for its
own territorial waters, and for its OWn
territories on the high seas, that is its
own ships bottons, then a complete la
respecting cables would result. SupPos'
ing these nations own all the ships fro"
which offences against the convention
will be committed, and each of thee
nations legislates in so far as its 0*0
ships are concerned, that an offence cOt'
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accord on its ships shall be punished insuch dance with this convention, then
all 1ft nslation would completely cover
does ences against the convention. It
'of th t follow, however, that any one
ship ose nations can legisiate for the

of other nations.

•
10N. MR. SCOTT-No, no.

admiN MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friendnits that : then the clause of this con-Vento hi ch provides that it shall apply
alo te .gh seas does not by that means
territo ve us jurisdiction beyond our own

o hra waters, unless we have bottoms
Our the sea which constitute part of
fnight as orial jurisdiction. I think I
dictiontssert beyond the fear of contra-
which that we have no ships on the sea
Canadions tute part of the territory of

Cy hon The only scintilla of support
that res riend's contention can have in
whc Pect, is Our own shipping Act,
on shi provides for breaches of discipline

hat Ps owned and registered in Canada.
the pree to sorme extent, give color to
I coet tions of my hon. friends ; butc n thae i
to stit at it does not go so far as

fCanute any jurisdiction on the part
tsnationa ter the high seas as part of
shis, weth territory, by means of any
not, bether registered in Canada or.
nays thtuse the shipping Act expressly

British ships registered in Canada are
have , ot Canadian ships. And we
cold gone as fat, I am convinced, as we
breaches ' when we have provided for
and rI disciphne on ships owned

m Canada.

shib not MR. POWER-Suppose that a
fror E gjstered in Canada, came here
age a ngland, and that during the voy-
honMinister was committed, does the

oeeriter hold that our courts could
arrived in .lurisdiction after the vessel

our waters ?

the R. M' ABBOTT-I hold that ifhe sho as cornpleted on the highkada under be capable of trying it ina"da Unde,. the Imperial Statute.
o. M

n. fri nd SOTT-I am sorry that
n e ntto has made so long anar-d8nn establish the fact, according

to his own view, that Canadian courts
have no jurisdiction over Canadian ves-
sels on the high seas-

HON. MR ABBOTT-I have not said
that.

HON. MR. SCOTT-I understood my
hon. friend to say it ! The whole con-
tention the other day was that as far as
crimes committed on Canadian vessels
coming into Canadian ports were con.
cerned, our courts had jurisdiction.
The Act we are now passing is for the
purpose of creating an offence, what
was not an offence before. This
necessity is called forth by the
laying of marine cables in the Atlantic.
The great powers of the world ha e
become parties to it. Other powers
were recognsed that were not there.
Canada was one of these, and Canada
was invited to adopt legislation to bring
this convention into operation and to
pass an Act of Parliament to make it an
offence to injure a submarine cable.
The very fact of this legislation being
now considered by us, is, I think, most
abundant evidence that we have jurisdic-
tion ; and I regret that the Minister ot
Justice, as quoted by my hon. friend,
should have thrown any doubt whatever
upon it. I think, where there is a mat-
ter of doubt, we ought to assert in the
broadest language that we had authority,
and let that authority be set aside if it
can be. Our authority has not been in
the past questioned. The Statute which
I quoted the other day, and which has
been in force now some twenty odd
years, clearly claims for Canada a right
of jurisdiction on the high seas outside
the three mile limit. I have no
doubt that my hon. friend's from
the maritime provinces could bring for-
ward instances where crimes have been
committed on the high seas outside the
three mile limit, which were tried in the
maritime provinces. Nobody has
doubted their jurisdiction, and I think it
ill becomes the Canadian legislature, at
this late date, to cast any doubt on the
subject. The very fact of the British
authorities submitting this Act to us is
an invitation for us to pass upon it, and
to make it an offence. If we have no
jurisdiction, we certainly cannot call it
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an offence or make it a breach of our
own laws, therefore I think our jurisdic-
tion ought not to be questioned. I
should like the language of my hon.
friend's Bill to have been very much
wider than it is. We ought to assert
that we have positive jurisdiction over
something we are passing a law for. We
are declaring it to be an offence to injure
or damage a cable outside of the three
mile limit. We are not legislating within
that limit, and therefore I think it is very
unfortunate that we should have to use
the peculiar words which are applied in
the present instance in order to bring it
before our courts. It is a case of the
highest legislature of the country throw-
doubt on its own jurisdiction.

HON. MR. MILLER-I did not in-
tend to trouble the House with any
remarks on this question, because I con-
sidered it was so clearly and lucidly
placed before the Senate by the Leader
of the House that it was quite unneces-
sary for me or any other gentleman to
add anything to his able remarks. In
fact I believe that it is almost conduct
for which I should apologise to the
House for attempting to add anything to
the able argument which the hon. gent-
leman has presented to us on this ques-
tion. When the subject first came before
the House I was rather inclined to take
the opinion entertained by the hon.
gentleman opposite (Mr. Scott) and my
hon. friend from Amherst ; but on fur-
ther reflection I have come to the con-
clusion that the position assumed by
these hon. gentlemen is untenable, and
that the position taken by the Leader of
the House is the right one. I think the
difficulty in this matter and the confusion
of ideas in relation to the subject have
arisen in consequence of the fact just
now stated by the hon. gentleman from
Ottawa, that it is notorious that on many
occasionscrimes comrnitted on the high
seas have been punished in Canada. I
am myself quite aware that crimes com-
mitted on the high seas have frequently
been punished in Canada, and I could
mention to the House many instances
within my own recollection-the Salladin
pirates for instance ; but some hon. gen-
tlemen seemed not to recollect that these
crimes were not punished under any

Provincial Statute, but under Imperial
Law, which controlled and regulated
such matters within the AdmiraltY Of
England.

HON. MR. DICKEY-Why then is
it necessary to pass a law here ?

HON. MR. MILLER-I see the mDi'-
take into which my hon. friends have
fallen arises from the fact that they
ignore the existence of the Imperial
Statute under which all these crimes are
punished in any portion of the Empire.
My hon. friends have stated other cases
in which a crime was partly committed
within the territory of Canada, and
partly committed out of it, in which
punishment has been inflicted in Canl
da. That argument of the case was so
clearly answered by the leader O
the House that it is altogether unneces-
sary to say a word with regard to it. The
error into which my hon. friend has
fallen - and it is obvious to any
one who will reflect for a moment on the
subject-is that he draws no distinctioql
between a crime partly committed la
Canada and partly committed out Of. t,
and a crime entirely committed outside
of the jurisdiction of the courts of
Canada. That is a very important dis'
tinction. Now, with regard to the
remark made by my hon. friend on'y
right (Mr. Dickey), when he asks why
are we asked to legislate on this matterj
I think the reason is quite obvious, an
it does not at all militate against thC
argument of the leader of the House.
is this : We are a large and importan't

dependency of the Empire: we have a
large territory here which we gove
under a constitution granted ta us by
the Imperial authorities. The territoril
waters of our country belong to us. The
Imperial Parliament would not atteflP
to interfere or to legislate with regard .to
crimes committed within the territoria
waters of Canada. Therefore it was neces'
sary that power should be given tO Can-
ada, and that Canada should be asked tO
legislate with regard to crimes whÉct
might be committed under this Act
within thc territorial waters of Can'da.
I did not rise to prolong this argumen'
but I am thoroughly convinced that the
position assumed by the leader of th c

HON. MR. SCOTT.
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l'ouse
been ass unassailable, and it has not
anyth ailed in the slightest degree by
tlen ng that has fallen from hon. gen-

on this side of the House.

arose a MR. KAULBACH-When I
the hon moment ago it was to say what
said Wi gentleman from Richmond has

M the Mrnore effect, I am aware that
9etl taritime Provinces we have fre-
hig Seas tried Ofences committed on the
the coas ut they were oflences underpplcaono law of England, which was
bee cle to us. In this case, as hased early shown by those who pre-

fene , we attempt to create anence where we have no jurisdiction,
tion on I contend we have no jurisdi,-
ritishe high seas. Our vessels are

every ottoms and British property in
tion : an, under Admiralty protec.

and jurisdiction. We do
seas. Canadian flag over the high
cares thecarry the British flag which
tects Us anaw. It is that flag which pro-

for ad We are amenable to that
the Brili acts done by ourselves. It is

deritish flag wherever it floats, and
niation, aWe are protected against everylook fo an ss only to that flag we canthe high sea. for wrong committed on
goes utsa When a Canadian vesselthe narside Of Canadian waters, and
canada nelau, the jurisdiction of
tet , she isaBiih.rads is a British vessel to all in-

e ared Purposes, and not Canadian.
tritish Mesponsible even under thethe B erchants Shipping Act, and
Acts regul Seaman's Act, and to alltion dauating commerce and naviga-

nonia ages and injuries, torts and
Wttripire gthe ih seas as part of the

toe.

sutrised R. POWER-I am rather
Chno that the hon, gentleman fromiothinhd Should have stated that

t n ous been said on this side of
ldded Which in the slightest degree

teà er o sha e the view taken by theth r thf Government. Although
th er Of the arouse may have hadthi her be e argument, still some-theg baseen said on this side oftreat t hat is not without weight.atCand has been laid on the fact

vessels are British vessels.

I think that the same stress should be
laid on the fact that Canadian courts are
British courts, and I regret to say that, for-
getting this matter was coming up to-day,
I have not looked into it more carefully
than I have ; but I am rather disposed
to think that when any British vessel
comes into a Canadian port-no matter
whether she is registered in Canada or
in England, and a crime has been com-
mitted on board that vessel on fhe high
seas, the Canadian courts have jur-
isdiction to try that offence. Wheyher
that jurisdiction will extend to an offence
committed under this convention I do
not know. I notice that the hon. gen-
tleman from Richmond and the leader
of the House have laid great stress on
the fact that section 9 of the Criminal
Procedure Act, quoted by the hon. gen-
tleman from Amherst, dealt only with
cases where the crime had been begun
outside and was completed within Can-
ada ; or where it had been begun within
Canada and was completed outside of
Canada. In looking over this chapter,
174 of 49 Vic , I find another section to
which I do not think that distinction is
applicable. The 21 st section provides :

" Every one who brings into Canada, or
has in his possession therein, any property,
stolen, embezzled, converted or obtained by
fraud or false pretences in any other country
in such manner that the stealing, embez-
zling, converting or obtaining it in like
inanner in Canada, would, by the laws of
Canada, be a flèony or misdémeanor, may
be tried and convicted in anv district, county
or place in Canada into 'or in which lie
brings such property or has it in possession."

In that case the crime was complete,
for the property was embezzled, stolen or
converted in another country. I call the
attention of the Minister to the fact that
the section does not provide that he may
be tried or convicted for having the pro-
perty in his possession ; he is convicted
of the stealing, embezzling, converting or
obtaining by fraud or false pretences in
another country. I think the distinction
which the hon. gentleman undertook to
make does not exist.

HON. MR. KAULBACH-That is for
an offence continued in Canada.

HON. MR. POWER-No, he must
bring the stolen property in, from outside

.

,
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of Canada, and if he brings it in, he has
it in his possession while in the foreign
country ; and he can be tried for
it in the courts here. I would call
the attention of the Minister to section
32 of the same Act, which provides as
follows :-

" Whenever an indictable offence is com-
mitted on the high seas, or in any creek,
harbor, haven or other place in which the
Adniiralty of England have or claim to have
jurisdiction, and wvhenever any offence is
connitted on land beyond the seas for which
an indictment niay be preferred, or the
orfender nay be arrested in Canada, any
Justice for any territorial division in which
any person charged with having committed,
or suspected of having committed any such
offence, is or is suspected to be, may issue
his warrant to apprehend such persons, to
be dealt with as therein and here bydirected."

I tbink there is something to be said
on our side of the question.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-If the House
will indulge me for a moment I will say
that I quite agree with my hon. friend
that there is a good deal to be said on
that side of the question. I do not say
at all that there is nothing to be said,
but I think all these cases which the
hon. gentleman cites are easily explain-
able. Everyone knows that every coun-
try desires, as far as possible, to join in
bringing to justice those who commit
offences, Section 21 of the Act quoted
by my hon. friend applies to persons
bringing into Canada stolen goods, and
is based on the theory that every moment
he retains those goods in his possession,
the crime is being continued. It cer-
tainly was not passed on the theory that
the man who steals in another country
can be indicted and punished here : it is
necessary that he should be continuing
the crime by the retention of the stolen
goods, or the bringing of the goods into
Canada, otherwise he cannot be indicted
under that clause. Then the under 3 2nd
clause, as to indictible offences commit-
ted on the high seas, they must be dealt
with under some Imperial Act. An
Imperial Act might authorize the indict-
ment and arrest of the person in Canada.
An Imperial Act might authorize the
punishment of the person in Canada, so
thatthis onlyprovides for the hypothetical
case of a person who may be arrested or
indicted, but it does not by any means

HON. MR. POWER.

say that a person who commits a crinfm
beyond the seas may be arrested an
tried here.

HON. MR. SCOTT-My contention
on section 8, is, that it claimed for this
country jurisdiction over crimes Co'
mitted orn Canadian vessels outside O
the three mile limit and coming nto
Canadian harbors ; that that Act i:
passed in conformity with 12 & 13 -1C
cap : 96, which relegates, as far as the
British Courts have authority ; to the
particular province or colony the PO'e
to try such cases.

HON. MR ABBOTT-That is eXaCtîY
what I stated.

HON. MR. SCOTT-We may gon
and contend that we have not the PoW
to try cases that are given to us un
the law Of 1791, with the same proPrit
and the same force of reasonlng.
claim that authority. So far as Imlper
Statute could give it they gave it tO
and we possess it.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-I stated inh
opening argument that where we .
had jurisdiction over crimes committf
on the high sea it was under the IMPerl
Act. There is no Imperial Act W<
reference to this offence.

HON. MR. DICKEY-It is a Po
inion Act.

HON. MR. SCOTT-We have incor
porated the Imperial Act in ourof
Statute.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend
states the fact exactly as I have stateô it

The amendment was concurred 1il-

The Bill was then read the third ti10
as amended and passed.

The Senate adjourned at 4:35 P-n'
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